
STARTERS
Popadom - £1.50 per head with a selection of chutneys. G

Jingha Mist For 2 to share - £20.00 2 Extra Large King Prawns and 
fresh line caught  Salmon cooked in the tandoor and both served 
in a dramatic sea mist! G Friday and Saturday only

Misty Legumes For 2 to share - £13.00 Lightly spiced broccoli 
kebab and paneer tikka served in a dramatic sea mist. V G 
Friday and Saturday only

Samosas - £6.95 Your choice of two samosas - chicken, lamb or 
vegetable. V

Tandoori Kasundi Lamb Chops - £8.95 Mouthwatering speciality, 
marinated overnight in lime juice. Warm dark spices, ginger & 
garlic. G

Lentil Fritters - £6.95 The best selling starter in our takeaway! 
Traditional Southern Indian starter made with split beans, ginger 
and coriander. V

Mixed Meat Platter - £8.95 Chicken and lamb tikka served with a 
sheek kebab on a bed of salad. 

Mixed Vegetarian Platter -   £7.95 Vegetable Samosa and Paneer 
Tikka served on a bed of salad. V

Tricolore Tikka -   £8.95 3 pieces of succulent chicken tikka 
marinated in different spices. Kesari Malay (Sweet), Chicken 
Tikka (Savoury) and Haryali Tikka (Hot). If you would prefer just 
choose any selection of three pieces! G

Paneer Tikka - £6.95 Home made Indian Cheese marinated in 
tandoori spices and cooked in a clay oven. G V

King Prawn or Crab Puri - £9.95 Your choice of fresh crab or king 
prawn cooked in light spices with lime and coriander.

King Prawn Butterfly - £9.95 Lighty spiced King prawns fried in 
breadcrumbs.

Chot Poti - £6.95 Traditional Bengali snack made with chickpeas, 
tamarind and finely chopped eggs. Spicy, sour and hot. V j

Special Fish Mahi Machli - £9.95 Fresh tandoori/tikka style salmon 
in a medley of light spices flavoured with lime leaf and dill. 
accompanied with spiced yoghurt. 

Sheek Kebab - £8.95 Spicy minced lamb, mixed with coriander 
and onions, grilled on a clay oven on skewers. M G

MAIN COURSES
A’La Carte
All dishes here are cooked to a mild spice except those that 
state otherwise. If you would like something hotter/milder please 
just ask.

Goan Lobster Moilee - £21.95
Pan fried lobster served in a coconut and ginger sauce with 
curry leaf. G

King Prawn Malaba - £17.95
Whole Fresh King Prawns cooked in a creamy coconut sauce 
with green chilli and curry leaves. j

BiryNaani! (Dom Phak Biryani dish) - £15.95
A traditional biryani cooked inside a nan bread and served with 
a yoghurt sauce. Your choice of Chicken/Lamb/Vegetable/
Mixed Meats.

Sylheti Gosht Falgun - £16.95
Stripped Spring Lamb cooked in tamarind, sweet chilli, garlic, 
ginger and fenugreek. This dish is served at many weddings as a 
sign of a new beginning as it represents the first day of spring. j

Murgh Bisu Mela - £15.95
Strips of chicken marinated in ginger and garlic then cooked in 
curry leaves and tangy spices. G

Tandoori Murgh Falgun - £15.95
Double Spring Chicken breast cooked in the tandoor then 
simmered with a tangy mushroom based curry sauce. G j

Sikandari Ran - £17.95
Lamb Shank in Kasmiri chili, ground coriander, yoghurt and 
garam masala, lightly smoked. G j

Vegetable Pason Chon - £13.95
A rich and tangy vegetable curry made with mixed and tandoori 
vegetables to give this dish a very distinctive smokey and tangy 
flavour. Historically it was believed eating this dish would cure 
ailments. G V

Ruby’s Specials
All dishes here are cooked to a mild spice except those that 
state otherwise. If you would like something hotter/milder please 
just ask.

Special Balti Masala - £15.95
Rubys blend of spices mixed in with chicken and lamb garnished 
with spring onion, peppers and tomatoes finished off with a 
touch of masala sauce giving it a sweet taste. A great dish for 
the korma/masala lover looking for a change! If you would 
prefer just chicken or lamb just ask your server. G j

Special Tandoori Mix Balti - £16.95
A boneless mixed grill in a tangy Balti sauce, a firm favourite. G j

Chicken / Lamb / Paneer Tikka Masala - £13.95
Our Tikka Masala is made with the traditional ingredients infused 
in our chef’s own spices including almonds, turmeric, mango, 
coconut and cream. Just choose chicken, lamb or Paneer. G

Garlic Chilli Balti - £14.95 (Hot)
Your choice of Chicken/Lamb/Prawn of Vegetable. G jj

Rubys Biryani - £15.95
Rubys slant on the traditional rice based dish. Your choice of 
Chicken/Lamb/Vegetable served with a Tarka Dal/Pickle Dal/
Vegetable curry. G j

Saffron Chicken or Lamb - £13.95
Southern Indian creamy dish with caramelised onions and 
saffron. G

Chicken Madhubala - £14.95
Chicken tikka in a coconut flavoured sauce with freshly ripened  
mango, honey and yogurt. G

Lamb Tehari - £13.95
Lamb with almonds, sultanas, cashew nuts, rose water and 
saffron in a thick sauce. j

Palak Newabi Chicken - £13.95
Chicken with spinach, mustard seeds, garlic and ginger in a rich 
sauce. G j

Bombay Murgh Masala - £13.95
Tandoori chicken off the bone in thick, medium spiced sauce 
with minced lamb and boiled egg. 

Zeera Chicken or Lamb Tikka - £13.95
Bhuna style rich sauce, with cumin, curry leaves & spring onion. 
G j

Lamb Methwala - £14.95
A favourite Pakistani dish with cloves of garlic, ginger and 
fenugreek in a medium sauce. jj

Pudina Gosht - £13.95
Lamb cooked in a tantalising sauce with fresh mint, coriander, 
tomatoes, garlic, ginger and onions then simmered to perfection 



Rubys specials continued...

Manchurian Chicken or Lamb - £13.95
Ginger and garlic based dish, with aubergine, chick peas and 
ground spices. G j

Lahori Korai Chicken or Lamb - £14.95
Traditional Pakistani dish with red peppers, onions, chick peas, 
soya sauce and minced meat. jj

Beef Kali Bhuna - £13.95
Traditional Bangladeshi home cooked curry. Beef cooked on 
the bone with black cardamom scented cashew nut gravy, with 
a thick sauce. G jj

Chicken Pistachio Korma - £13.95
Delicious creamy and nutty dish cooked to perfection with 
toasted flaked almonds, raisins and carnation milk, topped with 
roasted pistachio nuts. G

Andhra Chillied Chicken - £13.95 (Hot)
Spring chicken cooked in a coconut and peanut butter sauce, 
then simmered with almond powder and green chillies. G jj

TANDOORI & GRILLS
These dishes are all cooked in the tandoor oven and are served 
with mint sauce and salad. G

Chicken or Lamb Tikka - £13.95
Marinated in yogurt, herbs and spices. G

Tandoori Chicken - £13.95
Half a spring chicken served with salad. G

Chicken or Lamb Shashlick - £14.95
Chicken or lamb marinated in freshly ground aromatic herbs 
and spices then barbecued with onions, peppers & tomatoes. 
G j

Paneer & Aubergine Shashlick - £12.95
Hand made paneer mixed with a selection of peppers, onions, 
tomatoes and aubergine all grilled in the tandoori oven to bring 
out their natural sweet flavours. V G

Tandoori Mixed Grill - £16.95
Chef’s selection of Tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, lamb tikka, 
sheek kebab and king prawn. G

Tandoori King Prawn - £16.95 
Whole tiger prawns marinated in spices, grilled in a clay oven. 
G j

Hariyali Chilli Mixed Grill  - £17.95
Our mixed grill marinated for 48 hours in very spicy Hariyali green 
chilli, one for the spice lovers! G jjj

Tandoori Salmon Cutlets - £16.95
Salmon marinated in fresh herbs, lightly spiced and barbecued 
in our tandoori.

Hariyali Chilli Chicken Tikka - £14.95 
Chicken breasts smothered with a blended paste of fresh green 
chilli, garlic, ginger and coriander. (Very Spicy) G jjj

Bombay Lamb Chops - £15.95
Tenderised lamb chops mixed with tandoori spices, served with 
peppers and onions. G

SALADS
Ruby’s Special Salad - £13.95 V G
Add one of the following to compliment your salad:
- Chicken Tikka
- Tandoori Chicken
- Salmon Tikka (£2 Surcharge)

Paneer Salad - £13.95
-  Grilled tomatoes, peppers, onions, Indian Paneer cheese 
 with olives and crisp iceberg gems.

SIDE DISHES 

Bombay Aloo / Sag Aloo / Aloo Gobi - £4.95 M G V

Bhindi (Okra) Bhaji - £4.95 G V j

Brinjal (Aubergine) Bhaji - £4.95 G V j

Garlic Mushroom Bhaji - £4.95 G V j

Tarka Dal / Ruby’s Special Garlic & Pickle Dal - £4.95 M G V

Onion Bhajee - £4.95 G V

Madras Samba - £4.95 G V jj
Dal-based vegetable stew – a classic Indian side dish-Spicy

Sag / Matar Paneer - £4.95 M G V

Desi Aloo Borta - £5.95 G V jj
Mashed potatoes mixed with spring onion, mustard seeds, green 
chillies and coriander

Sylet Sag - £4.95 G V jj
Spinach and green chillies V G

RICE 
Boiled Rice - £3.50

Pilau Rice - £3.95

Mushroom and Tamarind Rice - £4.50

Special Fried Rice - £4.50

Garlic and Onion Rice - £4.50

Lemon Rice - £4.50

Keema Fried Rice - £4.95

Saffron and Cumin Rice - £4.95

BREAD
Plain Naan - £3.50

Peshwari Naan - £4.50

Garlic and Coriander Naan - £4.50

Naga Chilli Naan - £4.50 (Hot)

Keema Naan (Minced Lamb) - £4.95

Pistachio Naan - £4.50

Wholemeal / Butter Chapatti - £2.20

Key: V = Suitable for Vegetarians   G = Gluten Free  M = Mild
 j = Med   jj = Med/Hot   jjj = Hot   


